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Fall “Let’s Talk Luxembourg” Virtual Programs Announced 
 

BELGIUM, WISCONSIN, SEPTEMBER 11, 2023.  The Luxembourg American Cultural Society has 
opened registration for its Fall 2023 “Let’s Talk Luxembourg” virtual programming series.  This 
series features three one-hour programs that explore various topics in Luxembourg/ 
Luxembourg-American history, culture, current events, lasting traditions, and more from the 
comfort of your home via ZOOM. These programs are free to LACS members and $15 each for 
non-members. All attendees must register in advance at www.lacs.lu/events. 
This fall’s programs are: 
 
“Virtual Visit of MUDAM” 
Tuesday, October 24, 2023 at 11 AM CT 
This talk takes you on a virtual tour of Luxembourg’s art scene through the exhibits and 
collections of MUDAM- the Contemporary Art Museum of Luxembourg. MUDAM Executive 
Director Bettina Steinbrügge will give an overview of the museum, discussing its current 
exhibits and collections. 
 
“History Talk: Luxembourg, the Little Fortress” 
Friday, November 3, 2023 at 12 PM CT 
Typical history lessons only focus on the past 200 years, yet the name/word ‘Luxembourg’ is 
found in text as early as 963AD.  Dive deep into Luxembourg’s rich history with LACS board 
member Marc Klein as he explores how Luxembourg’s strong fortress kept the Grand Duchy 
safe from foreign invaders for centuries, starting at the earliest mention of the country through 
1443 when the Duchy passed control to the Duke of Burgundy, Philip the Good. 

“Holiday Cooking Class” 
Saturday, December 2, 2023 at 11 AM CT 
Let’s celebrate the holidays together through this cooking class with your hosts, Nicky Krieger-
Loos and Marc Weydert. Stay tuned to www.lacs.lu for the announcement of the seasonal 
recipe we will be making. 
 
Please contact Tara Williams with any press requests. 
 
**The Luxembourg American Cultural Society’s mission is to preserve the roots of our heritage 
and nurture the leaves of ongoing relationships between Luxembourg and America.** 
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